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SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
                                               Wash ington, D.C. 20549 
 
                                                      FORM 11-K 
 
                                   Annual Report Pu rsuant to Section 15(d) of the 
                                           Securiti es Exchange Act of 1934  
 
 
 
(X)    Annual report pursuant to Section 15(d) of t he Securities Exchange Act of 1934 
 - 
       For the fiscal year ended December 31, 2002 
 
       Commission File Number 333-81577 
 
 
 
     A.   Full title of the plan and the address of  the plan, if different from that of the issuer nam ed  below:  The Taubman Company 
          and Related  Entities Employee Retirement  Savings Plan. 
 
     B.   Name of the issuer of the securities held  pursuant to the plan and the address of its princi pal  executive office:  Taubman 
          Centers, Inc., 200 East Long Lake Road, S uite 300, P. O. Box 200, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan  48303-0200. 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT 
 
Plan Administrator 
The Taubman Company and 
Related Entities Employee 
Retirement Savings Plan 
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 
 
We have audited the accompanying  statements of net  assets available for benefits of The Taubman Compa ny and Related Entities  Employee 
Retirement  Savings Plan (the "Plan") as of Decembe r 31, 2002 and 2001,  and the related  statement of  changes in net assets  available 
for benefits for the year ended December 31, 2002. These financial  statements are the  responsibility   of the Plan's  management.  Our 
responsibility is to express an opinion on these fi nancial statements based on our audits. 
 
We conducted our audits in accordance  with auditin g  standards  generally  accepted in the United Sta tes of America.  Those  standards 
require that we plan and perform the audit to obtai n reasonable  assurance about whether the financial   statements are free of material 
misstatement.  An audit  includes  examining,  on a  test  basis,  evidence  supporting  the amounts an d  disclosures  in the  financial 
statements.  An audit also includes assessing the a ccounting principles used and significant  estimate s made by management,  as well as 
evaluating the overall financial statement presenta tion. We believe that our audits provide a reasonab le basis for our opinion. 
 
In our opinion,  the financial  statements  referre d to above present fairly,  in all material  respec ts,  the net assets available for 
benefits  of the Plan as of  December  31,  2002 an d 2001,  and the changes in net assets  available  for  benefits  for the year ended 
December 31, 2002 in conformity with accounting pri nciples generally accepted in the United States of America. 
 
Our audits were conducted for the purpose of formin g an opinion on the basic financial  statements  ta ken as a whole.  The supplemental 
schedule,  listed in the Table of  Contents,  is pr esented  for the purpose of  additional  analysis a nd is not a required  part of the 
basic financial  statements but is supplementary  i nformation required by the Department of Labor's Ru les and Regulations for Reporting 
and  Disclosure  under the  Employee  Retirement  I ncome  Security  Act of 1974.  This  schedule  is t he  responsibility  of the Plan's 
management.  Such schedule has been subjected to th e auditing  procedures  applied in our audit of the  basic 2002 financial  statements 
and, in our opinion,  is fairly stated in all mater ial respects when considered in relation to the bas ic financial  statements taken as 
a whole. 
 
 
 
   Deloitte & Touche LLP 
 
   Detroit, Michigan 
 
   May 29, 2003 
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THE TAUBMAN COMPANY AND RELATED ENTITIES 
EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT SAVINGS PLAN 
 
STATEMENTS OF NET ASSETS AVAILABLE FOR BENEFITS  
-------------------------------------------------- 
 
December 31  
                                                                             ------------------------- ---------- 
2002                           2001  
                                                                             ----                           ---- 
 
 
ASSETS: 
    Investments  (Note 3)                                               $89,112,462                 $  103,708,258 
    Receivables from participant                                            331,731                        317,523 
    Receivables from employer                                               243,691                        240,943 
                                                                        -----------                 -- ------------ 
NET ASSETS AVAILABLE 
   FOR BENEFITS                                                         $89,687,884                 $  104,266,724 
                                                                        ===========                 == ============ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                       See notes to financial state ments. 
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN NET ASSETS AVAILABLE FOR BE NEFITS 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2002  
--------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ------- 
 
NET ASSETS AVAILABLE FOR 
   PLAN BENEFITS AT THE 
   BEGINNING OF THE YEAR                                               $     104,266,724 
                                                                       ----------------- 
 
ADDITIONS:  
   Basic employee contributions                                                3,991,048 
   Employer contributions                                                      3,032,112 
   Investment income: 
       Interest and dividend                                                   2,617,830 
 
   Loan interest income                                                          204,040 
                                                                       ----------------- 
       Total additions                                                 $       9,845,030 
 
DEDUCTIONS: 
   Net depreciation in fair value of 
         investments (Note 3)                                                 14,295,847 
   Benefit payments and withdrawals                                           10,128,023 
                                                                       ----------------- 
       Total Deductions                                                $      24,423,870 
 
NET ASSETS AVAILABLE FOR 
   PLAN BENEFITS AT THE 
   END OF THE YEAR                                                     $      89,687,884 
                                                                       ================= 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                       See notes to financial state ments. 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2002 AND 2001  
--------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ 
 
1. THE PLAN 
 
     The  Taubman  Company  (Company)  and Related  Entities  Employee  Retirement  Savings  Plan (Pla n) is designed to enable  certain 
     employees of the  participating  companies to  systematically  save funds to supplement their ret irement  incomes through a salary 
     reduction  agreement.  The Plan has been amend ed and restated several times, the latest amendment  and restatement being January 1, 
     2001, to comply with tax regulations and enhan ce benefits. 
 
Related  Entities  - These are affiliated  companies which have appro ved the Plan and have been accepted for  participat ion  by the 
     ----------------- 
     Company. 
 
Participants   - Employees  of the  Company  and  Related  Entit ies  become  participants  if they are not covered by a  collective 
     ------------ 
     bargaining  agreement,  are 21 years old, and have completed their  probationary  period.  Entry is permitted monthly on the first 
     day of the month  following  the 90  consecuti ve  days of employment  probationary  period.  An  individual  who is employed as an 
     on-call or temporary  employee shall be eligib le to participate in the Plan if the individual  co mpletes 1,000 hours of service in 
     a Plan year.  As of December 31, 2002 and 2001 , there were 1,485 and 1,489 participants, respecti vely, in the Plan. 
 
Basic Employee Contributions  - A participant who elects to contribute to the Pl an may make basic  contributions from 3% to 25% of 
     ---------------------------- 
     compensation,  subject to the  limitations  sp ecified  in the Plan and by tax  regulations.  The  maximum  contribution  of 25% is 
     subject to the results of the actual deferral percentage test as defined in the Plan and,  theref ore,  can vary from year to year. 
     Effective  October 1, 2002,  all Employees who  are eligible to make Basic and  Supplemental  Cont ributions  under the Plan and who 
     have attained age 50 before the close of the P lan year are eligible to make Catch-up  contributio ns in accordance with and subject 
     to the limitations of Section 414(v) of the Co de. Voluntary participant  contributions in excess of the basic contribution are not 



     permitted.  In addition,  contributions may be  rolled over from other qualified pension or profit -sharing  plans at the discretion 
     of the Plan's administrative  committee.  No a fter-tax contributions are permitted except to rech aracterize employee contributions 
     in order to satisfy the nondiscrimination test s. 
 
 
 
Employer  Contributions   - A  monthly  employer  contribution,  subject  t o  the  limitations  specified  in the  Plan  and b y tax 
     ----------------------- 
     regulations, is made by the applicable partici pating company.  The amount contributed is the foll owing percentage of compensation: 
 
Basic                                           Emp loyer 
                             Contribution                                      Contribution 
                              Percentage                                        Percentage  
 
                                   0%                                                2% 
                                   3                                                 3 
                                   4                                                 4 
                                   5                                                 5 
                                   6                                                 6 
                               7 or more                                             7 
 
 
     The Company also makes a supplemental employer  contribution subject to limitations specified in t he Plan and by tax regulations. 
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Vesting  - Other than company  contributions,  participant  account balances are 100% vested.  Company  contri butions are vested as 
     ------- 
     follows: 
 
Full Years 
                                    of                                               Vesting 
                                  Service                                          Percentage  
 
                                     1                                                 10% 
                                     2                                                 30 
                                     3                                                 50 
                                     4                                                 70 
                                 5 or more                                            100 
 
 
     Participants  receive a year of vesting  servi ce as of each  anniversary of their hire date. The employee  becomes fully vested at 
     retirement age, defined by the Plan as 65, or upon death or disability while employed. 
 
Forfeitures  - Nonvested  contributions become forfeitures at t he point the participant terminates  employment.  F orfeitures reduce 
     ----------- 
     the cash required by the participating compani es to fund their contributions. 
 
Allocations   - Participants' accounts are valued daily. 
     ----------- 
 
Participant  Loans  - A  participant  may have a maximum  of two  loan s,  one  obtained  during  any 12 month  period,  a t rates so 
     ------------------ 
     stipulated by the Plan's  administrative  comm ittee.  The sum of all loans to a participant canno t exceed the lesser of 50 percent 
     of the total vested accrued benefits of the pa rticipant or $50,000 reduced by the highest  outsta nding balance of loans during the 
     one-year  period  ending  on the day  before  the  loan  is  granted.  Plan  earnings  are not  a llocated  to the  portion  of the 
     participant's  account balance  borrowed.  How ever,  interest paid by the participant is credited  to the individual  participant's 
     account balances. 
 
Withdrawals  - A participant may withdraw an amount from his vo luntary  contribution  balance,  rollover, or prior  Trust balance. A 
     ----------- 
     participant  who has attained age 65 may also  withdraw  amounts  credited to his Elective  Defer ral  Account,  Employer  Matching 
     Contribution Account, and Supplemental Employe r Contribution Account. 
 
     Once during any 12 month period, a participant  may request a hardship withdrawal from his basic c ontribution  account or, if fully 
     vested,  his  employer  contribution  accounts   as  defined  in  the  Plan.  The  hardship  withd rawal  must  be  approved  by the 
     administrative  committee  and,  once  permitt ed,  the  participant  cannot  contribute to the Pl an during the following 6 months. 
     Effective for Plan Years prior to January 1, 2 002, the suspension period for elective deferrals a nd employee  contributions was 12 
     months after the receipt of the hardship distr ibutions. 
 
Benefit  Payments  - A  participant's  account  becomes  payable  as soon as the  paperwork  is  submitted  to the  reco rd  keeper. 
     ----------------- 
     Retirement  benefits are payable in a lump-sum ,  fixed periodic  payments,  or an annuity,  as se lected by the participant.  Other 
     benefit payments are made in lump-sum distribu tions.  All vested benefits transfer to beneficiari es upon death of the participant. 
 
     For a complete  description of vesting and ben efit provisions,  reference should be made to the P lan document,  which is available 
     to all participants. 
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2.   SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES  
 
 
Basis of Accounting  - The accompanying financial statements have been prepared on the accrual basis of accounting. 
     ------------------- 
 
Investments  - The investments of the Plan are stated at fair v alue, as determined by quoted market prices. 
     ----------- 
 
Net  Appreciation/Depreciation on Investments   includes net unrealized  gains and losses in acco rdance with the policy of stating 
     --------------------------------------------- 
     investments at fair values. 
 
Payment of Benefits  - Benefits are recorded when paid. 
     ------------------- 
 
Security  Transactions   - Purchases and sales are accounted  for on the t rade date.  Interest and dividend  income are repor ted as 
     ---------------------- 
     earned on an accrual basis.  Net gains and los ses are computed using the average cost. 
 
Administrative Expenses  - All administrative expenses of the Plan are curr ently being paid by the participating companies. 
     ----------------------- 
 
Use of Estimates  - The  preparation of financial  statements in con formity with accounting  principles  generally  acc epted in the 
     ---------------- 
     United States of America  requires  management  to make estimates and  assumptions  that affect th e reported  amounts of net assets 
     available  for benefits  and changes  therein.   Actual  results  could  differ from those  estima tes.  The Plan  utilizes  various 
     investment  instruments.  Investment  securiti es,  in general,  are exposed to various risks, suc h as interest rate,  credit,  and 
     overall market  volatility.  Due to the level of risk associated with certain  investment  securi ties,  it is reasonably  possible 
     that changes in the values of investment  secu rities will occur in the near term and that such ch anges could materially affect the 
     amounts reported in the financial statements. 
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3.   INVESTMENTS  
 
     Vanguard Fiduciary Trust Company is the Plan T rustee.  Vanguard Group of Investment  Companies,  as agent for the Plan Trustee, is 
     the  recordkeeper  and provider of  investment   funds for the Plan.  The Plan enters into  transa ctions  with  parties-in-interest 
     such as trustees or fund managers.  With the e xception of the investment in Taubman  Centers,  In c. - a company stock fund and the 
     Participant Loans, the following Plan investme nts are held by Vanguard,  the fund manager and tru stee.  Investments are summarized 
     by category  below,  with  investments  repres enting  5% or more of the Plan's net assets at the beginning of the year  separately 
     identified. 
 
December 31  
                                                                              ------------------------ ---- 
2002                    2001  
                                                                              ----                    ---- 
Investments  at fair value - 
         Retirement Savings Trust                                        $25,373,796 *          $   24 ,789,036 * 
 
         Company Stock Fund -Taubman Centers, Inc.                       $ 1,665,223            $    1 ,448,991 
 
     Registered Investment Companies: 
         Money Market Fund - 
           Prime Portfolio                                               $ 3,454,611            $    3 ,178,336 
         Bond Fund - 
           Long-Term Corporate Portfolio                                      -0-                    2 ,805,173 
            Total Bond Market Index                                        4,106,912 
         Balanced Fund - 
           Wellington                                                     10,308,171  *             11 ,568,500 * 
         Domestic Equity Funds - 
           Explorer                                                        4,146,788                 5 ,950,553 * 
           500 Portfolio Index Trust                                      25,954,462  *             35 ,681,693 * 
           Growth Index                                                    2,546,883                 3 ,849,479 
           U.S. Growth                                                     2,171,416                 3 ,739,440 
           Small-Cap Index                                                 1,614,378                 1 ,499,416 
           Extended Market Index                                             665,896                   956,484 
           Value Index                                                       716,926                   786,006 
         Foreign Equity Fund - 
           International Growth                                            1,769,234                 2 ,078,872 
         REIT Index Portfolio                                              2,102,910                 2 ,726,314 
                                                                        ------------            ------ -------- 
           Total Registered Investment Companies                        $ 59,558,587            $   74 ,820,266 
 
         Participant Loans                                                 2,514,856                 2 ,649,965 
                                                                        ------------            ------ -------- 
                                                                        $ 89,112,462            $  103 ,708,258 
                                                                        ============            ====== ======== 
 
 
 
 



         * Represents 5% or more of net assets avai lable for benefits. 
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3.       INVESTMENTS - CONTINUED  
 
     Net appreciation (depreciation) in fair value of Investments for the year ended December 31, 2002  is as follows: 
 
              Bond Funds - 
                Long-Term Corporate Portfolio                            $         9,712 
                 Total Bond Market Index                                          82,909 
              Balanced Fund - 
                Wellington                                                    (1,207,446) 
              Domestic Equity Funds - 
                Explorer                                                      (1,467,646) 
                500 Portfolio Index Trust                                     (8,251,657) 
                Growth Index                                                    (914,334) 
                U.S. Growth                                                   (1,333,331) 
                Small-Cap Index                                                 (399,581) 
                Extended Market Index                                           (189,698) 
                Value Index                                                     (213,452) 
              Foreign Equity Fund - 
                International Growth                                            (432,234) 
              REIT Index Portfolio                                              (116,898) 
              Company Stock Fund                                                 137,809 
                                                                         --------------- 
                                                                         $   (14,295,847) 
                                                                         =============== 
 
 
4.  TERMINATION OF THE PLAN  
 
     In accordance with the Plan, if a participatin g  company withdraws from or terminates the Plan, a ll employees of such company will 
     become fully vested in their contribution  acc ount balances.  In the event of termination,  the a dministrative  committee,  in its 
     sole  discretion,  may direct  payment of such   amounts in cash,  in assets of the Plan,  or in t he form of  immediate or deferred 
     payment annuity contracts. 
 
5.  TAX STATUS  
 
     The Internal  Revenue  Service has  determined   and informed the Company by letter dated  Septemb er  20, 2002,  that the Plan,  as 
     amended and restated on January 1, 2001,  meet s the requirements of Sections 401(a) and 401(k) of  the Internal Revenue Code and is 
     exempt from federal  income tax under Section  501(a) of the Code.  The Plan has since been amend ed and in  management's  opinion, 
     the Plan continues to be administered in accor dance with the requirements of such sections. 
 
6.  RELATED-PARTY TRANSACTIONS  
 
     Certain Plan investments are shares of mutual funds managed by Vanguard  Fiduciary Trust.  Vangua rd Fiduciary Trust is the trustee 
     as defined by the Plan and, therefore, these t ransactions qualify as party-in-interest transactio ns.  These are exempt from the 
     prohibitive transaction rules. 
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SCHEDULE OF ASSETS  (HELD at end of year) 
FORM 5500 SCHEDULE H, Part IV, Line 4i                                                      Employer N umber   38-3081510 
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2002                                                                     Plan Numbe r              001  
--------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- -------------------------- 
NAME OF ISSUER                            DESCRIPTI ON OF INVESTMENTS                                          CURRENT VALUE  
 
*   Vanguard                                500 Por tfolio Index Trust 
                                              Stock  Fund                                                    $    25,954,462 
*   Vanguard                                Retirem ent Savings Trust                                             25,373,796 
*   Vanguard                                Welling ton, Stock and Bond 
                                              Balan ced Fund                                                      10,308,171 
*   Vanguard                                Explore r, Stock Fund                                                  4,146,788 
*   Vanguard                                Extende d Market Index Trust, 
                                              Stock  Fund                                                            665,896 
*   Vanguard                                Growth Index Trust, Stock Fund                                        2,546,883 
*   Vanguard                                Prime P ortfolio, Money 
                                              Marke t Fund                                                         3,454,611 
*   Vanguard                                Total B ond Market Index 
                                              Bond Fund                                                           4,106,912 
*   Taubman Centers, Inc.                   Company  Stock Fund                                                    1,665,223 
*   Vanguard                                Interna tional Growth, Stock Fund                                      1,769,234 
*   Vanguard                                U.S. Gr owth, Stock Fund                                               2,171,416 
*   Vanguard                                Small C ap, Stock Fund                                                 1,614,378 
*   Vanguard                                REIT In dex Portfolio, Real Estate Fund                                2,102,910 



*   Vanguard                                Value I ndex Trust Stock Fund                                            716,926 
*   Loans to 284 participants               Partici pant borrowings against their 
                                              indiv idual account balances, 
                                              inter est rates from 5.25% to 
                                              10.5%  and maturing through 
                                              Novem ber 2012                                                       2,514,856 
                                                                                                            --------------- 
    Total                                                                                                   $    89,112,462 
                                                                                                            =============== 
 
 
 
*   Denotes party-in-interest 
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                                                      SIGNATURE 
 
 
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exch ange Act of 1934, the trustee has duly caused this annual report to be signed on 
its behalf by the undersigned hereunto duly authori zed on the 23rd day of June 2003. 
 
 
 
THE TAUBMAN COMPANY AND RELATED 
                                                             ENTITIES EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT 
                                                             SAVINGS PLAN  
 
 
 
                                                            By:  Vanguard Fiduciary Trust Company, 
                                                            as Trustee: 
 
 
 
                                                            By: /s/  Dennis Simmons 
                                                             ---------------------------------- 
 
 
                                                            Its:  Principal 
                                                            ----------------------------------- 
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     23        --      Consent of Deloitte & Touche  LLP 
 
     99.1      --      Certification of Chief Execu tive Officer pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, as  
                       adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 
 
     99.2      --      Certification of Chief Finan cial Officer pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, as  
                       adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 
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EXHIBIT 23 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' CONSENT 
 
 
We consent to the  incorporation  by reference in R egistration  Statement No. 333-81577 of Taubman  Ce nters,  Inc. on Form S-8 of 
our reports dated February 7, 2003 (March 5, 2003 a s to Note 21) and May 29, 2003, appearing in the An nual Report on Form 10-K of 
Taubman  Centers,  Inc. for the year ended December  31, 2002 and in the Annual Report on Form 11-K of The Taubman Company and 
Related Entities  Employee  Retirement  Savings Pla n for the year ended December 31, 2002, respectivel y. 
 
 
 
 
 
Detroit, Michigan 
June 24, 2003 
 



                                                                                       Exhibit 99.1 
 
 
CERTIFICATION OF PERIODIC REPORT  
                                                   -------------------------------- 
 
I, Robert S. Taubman, Chief Executive Officer of Ta ubman Centers, Inc., certify, pursuant to Section 9 06 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 
2002, 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, that: 
 
(1)      The annual report on Form 11-K of The Taub man Company and Related Entities Employee  Retireme nt  Savings Plan (the "Plan") for 
         the year  ended  December  31,  2002 (the  "Report")  fully  complies  with the  requirements   of  Section 13 (a) or 15 (d) of the  
         Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amende d; and 
 
(2)      The information  contained in the Report f airly presents,  in all material  respects,  the fi nancial  condition and results of 
         operations of the Plan. 
 
Dated:   June 25, 2003 
 
 
 
                                                      /s/ Robert S. Taubman 
                                                      --------------------------------------------- 
                                                      Robert S. Taubman 
                                                      Chairman of the Board of Directors, President 
                                                      and Chief Executive Officer 
 
 
 
 
 
A signed original of this written  statement  requi red by Section 906 has been provided to Taubman  Ce nters,  Inc. and will be retained  
by Taubman Centers, Inc. and furnished to the Secur ities and Exchange Commission or its staff upon req uest. 
 
 
 



                                                                                        Exhibit 99.2 
 
 
CERTIFICATION OF PERIODIC REPORT  
                                                   -------------------------------- 
 
I, Lisa A. Payne, Chief Financial Officer of Taubma n Centers, Inc., certify, pursuant to Section 906 o f the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 
2002, 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, that: 
 
(1)      The annual report on Form 11-K of The Taub man Company and Related Entities Employee  Retireme nt  Savings Plan (the "Plan") for 
         the year  ended  December  31,  2002 (the  "Report")  fully  complies  with the  requirements   of  Section 13 (a) or 15 (d) of the  
         Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amende d; and 
 
(2)      The information  contained in the Report f airly presents,  in all material  respects,  the fi nancial  condition and results of 
         operations of the Plan. 
 
Dated:   June 25, 2003 
 
 
 
                                                      /s/ Lisa A. Payne 
                                                      --------------------------- 
                                                      Lisa A. Payne 
                                                      Executive Vice President, 
                                                      Chief Financial Officer and 
                                                      Administrative Officer 
 
 
 
 
 
A signed original of this written  statement  requi red by Section 906 has been provided to Taubman  Ce nters,  Inc. and will be retained  
by Taubman Centers, Inc. and furnished to the Secur ities and Exchange Commission or its staff upon req uest. 
 
 
 


